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EDITORIAL by Mr Joutel, principal of secondary high school Louise Michel
Happy he who like Ulysses...
Thanks to l'école ouverte most pupils of year 9 left for England for four days during All Saints 
holidays. They discovered London and its surrounding with 5 teachers and they were 
accomodated at English host families. 
To Travel is to broaden one's mind, and a citizen-to-be needs to open up to other cultures 
and to broaden his horizons. I am delighted for having helped the teaching staff   in the 
culmination of their project. Just go in an English classroom and you will feel the team spirit 
that has been built since this trip. This experience must be encouraged for all the pupils, 
whether it be in this very school or during their study paths.     

A triiiiiiiiiiiip to ENGLAND ! 



                           

Interview
What are your impressions of the English host families ?
Angel :  ˝It was very good .˝
Asma :  It was not good because there˝  
was no wi-fi, and the 
bed time was very strict. The picnic was 
very very small. The woman didn't want 
us to have a shower for a long time (for 
example :   just 5-10 minutes) .˝
Tugcenur:   ˝ The family was Turkish !  
It was very good. They were 
very nice.˝

   Tais :  The man was cool and he˝  
drove very well ! .˝
   Hanane : ˝ I loved it because the  
family was very nice ! .˝
   Deborah :   They welcomed us very˝  
well, but the house was small .˝

  

ACCOMODATION

The English host families

A typical front door in England                

Today, a lot of people travel to England. They choose to stay at English host families' homes 
rather than in a hotel. That's why we will interview some people who came back from a 
fabulous journey to have their feelings about it. They left on the 18th of October 2014 and 
they came back on the 21st October 2014.

  By Zakaria and Omer 
Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com
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You will need : 
- Sunflower oil,  (for deep-frying)
- 1/2 teaspoon of sea salt
- 1 teaspoon of freshly ground black pepper
- 225g of white fish filets from sustainable 
sources, piboned 

( ask your fishmonger)
- 225g of extra flour for dusting 
- 285 ml of cold beer
- 3 heaped teaspoons of baking powder
- 900g potatoes, peeled and aliced chips  

CIVILIZATION

Yummy, yummy … 

Ingredients for the mushy peas

- 1 knob of butter
- 4 handfulls of podded peas
- 1 small handfull of fresh mint,
- 1 leaves ( picked and chopped ) 
- 1 lemon ( to squeeze its juice )
- sea salt
- freshly grand black pepper.

In England they have typical dishes. I took this 
example : “Fish'n chips”, an English recipe by the  
British chef Jamie Oliver. He  was born on the 
27th of may in 1975 in Clavering (Essex). In his 
native country, he is known as “The Naked Chef”. 

Photo credit : http://commons.wikimedia.org
Jamie Oliver in 2014

A delicious meal
Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com

  By Deborah

My experience in England
In England I didn't have the chance to taste a traditionnal 
English dish. However I ate fried chicken, pasta .. the things 
we eat in France. 
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The weather during our stay 

A beautiful English sky                            

CIVILIZATION

England is a country where it 
often rains. But during summer, 
it gets hot. 
When we went to London it was 
very hot even if it was autumn. 
So, we were surprised...

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com   By Clely

London at dusk

Photo credit : KM
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The Tower bridge

The Gherkin

The Shard



 

                                                

                                                                                      
                               

                                                                                                                 

The English currency

The present British coins

The current British bank notes                 

The English money has changed  !
Since april 2008 a new Welsh designer named Matthew Dent 
coined new coins. Now there is a piece of the Queen's coat of 
arms on some coins - except on the £2 coin.

The bank notes will change too.
On the bank notes there is the head 
of the queen who currently governs 
but if she  dies there will be the 
head of the new king  or queen.

  By Asma

The exchange of pounds into euros.
English is part of Europe but it is necessary to 
change euros for pounds. Its value depends on the 
market. At the moment € 1 = £ 1,26. You can use 
the English currency in Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
and also on the ferries. 

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com
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 One Direction during the Logie Awards in April  2012. 
From the left to the right : Niall Horan,Liam Payne, Harry 
Styles, Zayn Malik and Louis Tomlinson.  

CULTURE / MUSIC

Once in a lifetime … 
Let me introduce you the most famous English boysband at the moment : One Direction. 

Their history began with the TV show 
X-Factor UK on the 21st of February 
2012. Then the boyband was 
enominated for the Brit Awards and 
they won the prize for the best single 
in the world with the song ''What 
Makes You Beautiful''.

Who are they?
One Direction is composed of 5 young 
and sweet boys : Nial Horam, Louis 
Tomlinson, Liam Payne, Zayn Malik 
and Harry Styles. They have a huge 
success all over the world because they 
are very beautiful and they sing well. 
They are the best! 

Did you know...  ?

Harry loves cooking. 

Louis has four sisters and he was a 
footballer for the ''Celtic'' team. He 
had the # 28. 

Liam loves the film of ''Toy Story''.

Niall loves playing the guitar. 

Zayn must check his face and his hair 
ten times before going on stage.

  By Hanane

Photo credit : http://commons.wikimedia.org
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A charming squirrel is hiding

Written by Tolga,  Brandon and Turan

TOURISM

Let's meet the squirrels !
Presentation
St. James's Park is a 57 acres park in 
the City of Westminster, central 
London at the southernmost tip of 
the St James's area, which was 
named after a leper hospital 
dedicated to St James the Less.
St. James's Park is bounded by 
Buckingham Palace to the west, 
The Mall and St James's Palace to 
the North, Horse Guards to the 
east, and Birdcage Walk to the 
south. 
The park has a small lake, St. 
James's Park Lake, with two 
islands, West Island, and Duck 
Island, which is named for the 
lake's collection of waterfowl.

History
The history of the parks begun in 
1532, Henry VIII purchased from 
Eton College an area of marshland.
It was a swampy zone but Henry 
VIII
changed it in a place worth of a 
king.

Charles II was influenced by his 
exile in France and decided to 
change the park .

Today the park is very beautiful and 
there are lots of different animals.
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Interview: “What monuments did you like and why ?”

-Asma : “I liked the Globe because it 
helped me to discover the time of 
Romeo and Juliet.”

 -  Aleyna : “I liked Tower Bridge 
because we saw a panoramic view of 
London.”

-Lamya : “I liked Westminster because 
for me it is very beautiful.”

-Hanane and Tugcenur :“We liked 
tower Bridge because it is beautiful.”

The  majority  of  the  pupils  seemed  to 
prefer Tower Bridge.

Discovering London ...

TOURISM

Some pupils of year 9 from college Louise Michel paid a visit to London on the 19 th and th 
20th of October 2014 durind a school trip. They visited or just saw some monuments of this 
city such as The Globe, Tower Bridge, Saint Paul's Cathedral,  Westminster Abbey, The houses 
of Parliament, The Gherkin…

The Tower bridge Westminster Abbey Photo credit : KMPhoto credit : KM

  By Jemima
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SPORTS

Barclays Premier league  : the reasults

  By Taïs and Angel

Saturday 18th October  :

Manchester city crushed 
Tottenham 4-1 thanks to Kun 
Aguero who scored four goals in a 
match. 
Chelsea won 2-1 vs.Tottenham 
who succeded to save face thanks 
to  Fraizer Cambell who sored a 
goal at the nineteenth minute.

Sunday 15th October  :

The match between liverpool and 
Queen's Park Rangers was tight 
but at the sixty-seventh minute, 
Dun Brand put his own goal. 

But at the eighty-seventh minute, 
Liverpool scored 2 goals and 
Queen's Park Rangers put 1 goal ! It 
all happened within a minute ! 
Finally Liverpool won 3 to 2  : It 
was a beautiful match .

Monday 20th October  :

Manchester didn't win vs West 
Bromwich but Manchester tied nil-
nil . Blind saved the team three 
minutes before the final whistle. 
The final  scorewas 2-2.

Playing football in England
Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com
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RELAX

Let's go 
shopping !!

Primark's window shop                            
                       

  By Lamya, Tugcenur and Aleyna

Shopping in Canterbury
The shopping in Canterburry is 
fantastic ! Because it's cheap and 
beautiful. There are different sorts of 
shops : clothing stores, restaurants, 
pubs, sweet shops, etc...
For example, Primark is a clothing 
store. It's very cheap !!! All the pupils 
of the group shopped in Primark. 

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com

Shopping in London
In London, we went to Covent 
Garden. It's very expensive. You can 
find Dior, Chanel...

It was unforgettable !!! 
Photo credit : KM

Photo credit : EM
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Quiz : do you know the River Thames ?
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RELAX

 1- What's the length of River Thames ?

A: 210m    B: 553km   C: 153km   D: 346km

2- What's its direction ?

A: North   B:South   C: East   D: West 

3- Where is its mouth ? 

A: Mediterranean   B: North Sea  C: Atlantic Ocean   D: Pacific Ocean
4- Where is its location ? 

A: Thames Head   B: Canterburry   C: Oxford   D: Westminster 

5- In which country is it ?

A: Ireland   B: France   C: Scotland   D: England 

6- In which city ? 

A: Paris   B: Manchester   C: Bristol   D: London 

  By Lamya, Tugcenur and Aleyna
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